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Welcome to this festive quarterly newsletter from Source4Networks!
To celebrate the season, we’re introducing the Source4Networks Twitter advent calendar. Every
day this month, we’ve been tweeting one of our favourite resources on networks – from
videos to blogs and articles. To access this treasure trove of resources, simply follow us
@Source4Networks and watch out for our daily advent calendar tweet.
As a valued member of Source4Networks, may we wish you a wonderful Christmas and a happy
and peaceful new year - The Source4Networks team
In this edition (click to go to the
relevant section):

New on Source4Networks
Coming up: Focal Point webinar –
Measuring the impact of your network
Developing Networks for Change and
Improvement – January 2019
Primary Care Improvers conference –
Taking general practice forward
Watch back: Leadership of change in an
ever-changing environment – Dr Helen
Bevan
Getting the most from
Source4Networks: guidance videos
available
New on Source4Networks
Article: The five key capabilities of effective
leadership (INSEAD)
Article: Strategies for tacit knowledge transfer
(The eLearning Coach)
Video: NHS Digital Academy – the first 6 months
Report: Making work meaningful – A leader’s
guide (McKinsey)
Research: The spread challenge report
(The Health Foundation)
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Coming up: Focal Point webinar – Measuring
the impact of your network
Monday 28 January 2019, 3pm to 4pm
In this webinar we’ll introduce you to the
NHS England’s Sustainable Improvement team
Impact Framework, has been developed to
capture and demonstrate the impact and value
of improvement work in complex adaptive
environments such as the British health and social
care system. The webinar will help you to identify
the challenges and opportunities inherent in
evaluating the impact of your network, explore
evaluation principles and practices that can
underpin the work of your network.
Please register for the webinar in advance.
Developing Networks for Change and
Improvement
January 2019
In January, the Source4Networks partnership of
NHS England and London South Bank University
will be starting an online course for current and
aspiring facilitators of networks in health and
care – titled Developing Networks for Change
and Improvement (DEN4CI).
Over 11 weeks, the DEN4CI course will equip
network facilitators with the know-how,
confidence and practical tools they need.

England

The course has proved to be very popular and
is now full. However we hope to run it again in
the future. If you didn’t apply this time round
but would be interested in doing so if we run it
again, please email us at england.si-networks@
nhs.net and we’ll send you an email when we
have more details.
Primary Care Improvers conference – Taking
general practice forward
The third annual Primary Care Improvers
conference will be taking place in London
in February 2019. The event provides an
opportunity for you to share and learn with
like-minded people who are working to change
primary care. Whether you are working on
quality improvement projects at practice level,
leading changes across your organisation or local
system or developing local networks, there will
be something for you.
Find out more along with details on how to
register.
Catch up
Watch back: Leadership of change in an
ever-changing environment – Dr Helen
Bevan
This Focal Point webinar took place on Monday
12 November 2018. Presented by Dr Helen
Bevan, Chief Transformation Officer at NHS
Horizons, it helped participants to explore
leadership roles in a changing environment of
networks and social movements.
If you didn’t manage to join the webinar, you can
now watch the recording and access the slides on
Source4Networks.
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Getting the most from Source4Networks:
guidance videos available
As part of a Focal Point online event we hosted
on 11th October, we’ve produced a series of
videos helping you to get the best from the
Source4Networks platform. The videos guide
you through the functions of the platform
and give you top tips on how you can use
them to enhance your knowledge and drive
improvements in your network.
Video 1: Welcome to Source4Networks
Video 2: The Community Space
Video 3: Networks
Video 4: Diagnostics

Please tell us what you think
We’d love to hear what you think about this
monthly Highlights newsletter. What works,
what doesn’t? What would you like us to
include? Just drop us a line at enquiries@
source4networks.org.uk.
Unsubscribe - If you no longer wish to hear
from us about Source4Networks, please email
enquiries@source4networks.org.uk with
‘unsubscribe’ in the subject line.

